Daily Tribime

THE WEATHER
For Wisconsin: Partly cloudy »nd
warmer south, shower* north porI tion tonight. Fresh to •tronc «Kift\ing winds.
Local weather fact* for 21 hours
preceding 7 a. m.: Maximum 4$;
minimum 40; precipitation 2.05.

Americans Cut
Off Key Point
Of Nip Defense

About 100 members of the school
boy patro! front all the schools in
Wisconsin "Rapids will attend the
annual picnic at 4 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at the Tourist park,
across from the Memorial armory.
The picnic is being sponsored by
the Wisconsin Rapids police department.
Carl ,/KIandrud and J. A. TorreFan i, Lincoln high school coaches,
will assist Police Chief R. J. Exner
nnd committee of city patrolmen
in conducting frames and contests
and the awarding of prizes. Refreshments will be available for
all. Chief Exiier said.
In paying tribute to the patrol,
Kxner said, "There hasn't been an
injury since the school boy patrol
•was organized in 1031, These boys
are giving up their play time to
carry on this type of service and
deserve recognition and tribute for
their efforts in adopting responsibilities in assuring the safety and
security of their classmates during
the school session. The record
they have established proves the
need for the patrol and the efforts
these boys have given so unselfishly,"

Hold Everything

"You were telling an old joVe in
your gleep, and you said, 'Slop
me if >ou'v« heard thi» on*'I"

Effort
•wy loud*

Single Copy Five Cents
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BY HAMILTON W. FARON
Guam —(jT 1 )— Organized Japanese resistance on Okinawa appeared to be ended today.
Tenth army Yanks pursued crippled, disorganized remnants of the
rising sun's once-powerful island
garrison and closed a trap on
Shuri town while radio Tokyo admitted Japanese losses were "gradually increasing."
, "With marines on the west and
Infantry on the east, the Americans cut through both flanks to
isolate the Shuri key point of Japanese defenses and to drive spears
on both flanks southward so swiftly the retreating Nipponese were
unable to set up new defenses.
Sixth division marines completed
the mop-up in Naha, former capital city of the island with a population of CG,000, smashing1 furiously
from all directions into remaining
pockets.
Admit "Penetration"
Japanese Doinei news agency,
meanwhile, admitted in a dispatch
broadcast by Tokyo radio, the
"penetration" of Naha by Americans. It termed the situation a
"critical development" which compelled Nipponese commanders to
•withdraw "part of their troops to
positions in the rear in order to
consolidate their defense tines."
Elements of the Sixth marine division, Associated Press War Correspondent Al Dopking reported
from the front, were pursuing the
"withdrawing" e n e m y southward
toward the mouth of the Kofcuba
river and toward the Naha-Yonabaru road south of Shuri. Those
v.-hich did not "withdraw" were
either killed or captured.
Radio Tokyo yesterday admitted
the Okinawa defenses had been
s p l i t into multiple fronts, but
claimed, nevertheless, today that
the Japanese still were engaged in
"sanguinary hand-t9-hand fight"
against th« Americans with "our
men inflicting tremendous bleeding
on the enemy."
Garrison Depicted
Three-quarters of the original
Nipponese garrison on the important Ryukyu island have been killed or captured. It appeared certain
the remaining 25.000 or fewer
Japanese, their line crumbling, will
be unable to make a prolonged
stand.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz reported today that of the original Okinawa garrison of 85,000 troops,
<il,519 have been killed and 1,353
captured in the two-month campaign. , The fi-week Yank assault
See—OKINAWA—Page 7
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OKINAWA
MONTH'S GAINS ON OKINAWA—Shaded area Indicates territory
won by American troops during the last month on Okinawa. Americans have captured Shuri castle in the center of the line as other
Yanks drove to join forces south of Shuri in an attempt to cut off
the Japanese retreat route.

French Give "Cease Fire"
Order; Remain in Position
(By the Associated Press)
London—France refused today to
comply with Prime Minister Churchill's request that French troops in
Syria retire to their barracks to
avoid the possibility of clash with
the British, but in a conciliatory
move ordered her troops to "cease
fire."
"French troops "will remain in
their position?," said a French com-

Three Qerman
Civilians Beat
Flier to Death
Ahrweiler, Germany — (.V)—A
German wheat farmer testified today that he saw two of his countrymen beat an American flier to
death last August 15 after he parachuted from a flaming bomber near
Trier,
Three Germans are on trial fov
their lives before an American military commission in the first trial
of German civilians for a war crime
in the Reich,
The accused are one-armed Peter
Kohn, 32, a crane operator; Matthias Giersens, 37, railroad, worker, and Natthias Krein, 44, blacksmith.
They watched unsteadily as Nicholas Nospos, 7-1, told of seeintr Kohn
and Giersens finish off the flier after another German—still at large
—shot the American twice but failed to kill him.
Nospes, a wry little man with a
Hitlerian mustache as prey as his
head, said Kohn beat the flier with
a three-foot stick and Gierscn attacked with a hammer.
The witness testified that he saw
about 20 persons gathered around
the flier during the heating. By
order of local police, he later stripped the body, wrapped it in straw
and buried it in an unmarked ffi's^e,
he said. The body has been exhumed, but so far efforts at identification have failed.

munique issued in Paris after a cabinet meeting1.
By ordering French troops to
cease fire the French thus complied
with half the request of Churchill,
back by President Truman, to take
steps to end the bloodshed,
Takes Mediator Role
In further steps to resolve the
FRENCH REPLY Paris— (/P)—It was author!,
talively learned tonight that the
French lia-ve replied to tbe American note on Syria with a
message to Washington in
which the De Gaulle government stood by its original position that France should deal
with the Levant country without outside interference.
dispute that threatened to plunge
the Arab world into revolt, it was
disclosed that the United States had
agreed to sit with otber powers in
the role of mediator.
The British foreign office anSee—STRIA—Page 7

U. S. Subs Sink
14 Enemy Ships
In Recent Action
Washington—(JP)—United States
submarines have sunk 14 more enemy ships, including a destroyer
and four other combatant vessels
in Pacific waters, the navy announced today.
The other combatant craft were
three small patrol vessels and a
coastal minelayer. Koncombatant
ships claimed in the latest toll were
a large tanker, five medium merchant vessels, two medium freighters and a small merchant vessel.
Simultaneously, the navy relaxed
its security restrictions to telt the
story of the submarine Salmon,
which, forced by heavy depth charge
attack to surface after helping sink
a Jap tanker, fought it out with
surface guns at point blank ranpe
with the tankers four escorts, forced two of them to flee, am! itself
escaped.

Washington — (IP)—The house
appropriation committee today cut
sharply into the 1946 fiscal year
funds for a group of war-born
agencies in a bill it described as
"the beginning of the end" of such
agencies,
With one exception, the committee trimmed budget estimates for
evei-y agency which already has
been reduced by President Truman,
as it sent the 57C9.7C4.850 measure
to the floor for house action nest
week. The exception was a $325,000 allotment for operation of state
marine schools, which the committee left untouched.
"This bill," the committee told the
house, "marks the beginning of the
end of those agencies established
during the "war to develop and maintain the war production machine,
to furnish the necessary civilian assistance to the armed forces, and to
adjust the civilian economy to wartime necessity."
Should be Eased
Many of the domestic controls
adopted during the war, the committee said, are "foreign to the
American way of life" and "should
be eased as rapidly as progress of
the war iviil permit and abolished
as soon as the national security no
longer requires them."
One war agency, the office of
civilian defense, already is being
liquidated, the committee pointed
out, and another, the war relocation authority, soon will go out of
business.
Withheld from the bill at the
last moment were funds for the office of price administration, the foreign economic administration, and
the fair employment practices committee. Legislation affecting OPA
and the FEPC is pending in congress. The FEA funds were held
up until the lend-lease estimates are
received from the White House.
The total in the bill fell $111,812,650 below budget estimates and
5209,348,880 under current year
funds.
Largest idividual allotment went
to the war shipping administration,
See—AGENCIES CUT—Page 7

Waves of Superforts Scorch
Jap Industrial City of Osaka
:
BY LEONARD MILL1MAX
Associated Press War Editor
New fires kindled today iu a 600
plane raid on Osaka, industrial
metropolis of Japan, added to the
S6 square miles previously burned
out of Nippon's war production centers as Allied forces pushed the enemy back on nil fronts and regrouped
for greater assaults against the island empire.
Washington—< .T*)— Senator LaSmoke swirled five miles above
Osaka after successive waves of Follette (I'rojf.-Wis.) told the serimore than 450 Superforts, escorted ate yesterday the United States may
by 100 Mustang fighters, loosed 3,- be heading toward a truce rather
200 tons of incendiaries in a daylight strike. The raid was in the
same strength as Tuesday's flaming
blow against Yokohama which, photographs disclosed today, swept over
6.9 square miles, virtually destroying: the principal portion of the port
city,
Promises Offensive
At Chungking, a Chinese spokesman promised a grand countero(Tensive "earlier than originally planned" as Japanese halted their extensive northward withdrawals on
the continent at least temporarily.
South China columns expanded their
breach in the enemy's Indo-China
corridor to 145 miles and seized two
bitterly defended cities.
The Mikado's forces strengthened
the garrison at Shaoyang (Paoching) to meet Chinese columns now
less than 10 miles from the west
China base. Chungking said the invaders have suffered 28,000 casualties in this area in seven weeks.
The Chinese advance alonjr the Indo-China corridor included the capture of Siulu at the southern extremity, seizure of by-passed Pjnyang and a push to the vicinity of
GhienfciansOnly Jap Offensive
The only Japanese offensive was
down the China coast from Wondiow. These troops reached a point
See—OSAKA RAID—Page 7
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LaFollette Fears Truce
Instead of Peace; Raps
Russia, Dumbarton Oaks

General War
Outlook Aired
By President
Washington—(IP)—The U«
S, army in the Pacific, President Truman declared today,
ultimately will be twice its
present size and "bigger than.
oin- army was in Europe at its
height."
In a special message to congvoss, reviewing the war and
reiteralinjr this country's determination to fight the Japanese conflicl "to complete finish.'' Jlr. Truman called for
workers in ship repair yards
to meet the suicide attacks of
the Japanese and asked civilians to abstain from travel
during the mass movement of
troops to the Pacific.
Mr. Truman said the Pacific war has developed all the
major elements of a naval war
and told congress all escort
vessels not needed for training will be sent there.

than peace, and cautioned against
putting loo much faith in peace-enforcing machinery.
In a major speech on international relations, the Wisconsin lawmaker also declared:
1. Russia has violated the Atlantic Charter and the Yalta agreements in its dealings with smaller
European states,
2. The Dumbarton Oaks world organization plan now under consideration at San Francisco "needs
basic overhauling," including revision of the veto machinery, more
He praised the navy's aid m
power for the assembly, easier char- brinpintr about successful land inter amendment and an international vasions ait o^er the world, and said
hill of rights.
the Japanese surface navy "has now
C«nfcrenc« "Oversold"
been reduced to a fractions'" of its
3. The purpose, program and pos- full fighting strength.
sibilities of the San Francisco conThe Japanese merchant marine,
ference have been "oversold" to the he said, "has now been reduced to a
people,
quarter of its pre-war size.'1
4. Enduring peace depends in
For this -we can thank our sublarge part upon what finally hap- marines, air and sea bases and surpens in Poland, Malaya and other face and sky fleets, he continued.
liberated areas, as well as in Ger- "As we approach the enemy homemany and Japan.
land the density of his air power
5. Tlie United Slate? thus far has becomes greater," the president reSe«—LAFOLLKTTE—Page 7
minded. "This means tough fighting in the air,
Expect More Damage
"In tlie future we shall have t»
expect more damage rather than
less," lie said.
The message, read to congress by
clerks, said the joint chiefs of staff
have decided "that our army can
deliver its heaviest blows in the
—f.T)— The OPA I'acifir and win final virtory most
cracked down hard today on "chisel- rjuickly with a strength which a
ing of home canning sugar for oth- year from now will be about 7,000,000."
er purposes."
"Jly maintaining our arm,y at this
"Some chiselers are stooping to
Pfc, Louis Dillinger, previously falsify thoir applications in an ef- size,"' the president said, "we shall
listed as missing in action, was fort to pot sugar that they know he able to more than double the
killed in action April 20 on Luzon, they won't use in canning," Price force we now have in the Pacific
according to a war department tele- Administrator Chester Bowles said and h u r l apairvst the Japanese an
gram receiied Memorial day by 1>io itt a statement nniiouptcing a "dras- •iverscas force larger than the 3,500,000 men who united with our aLsoldier's wife, Lorraine, who resides
iMAN—Page 7
in Marsh field.
TAKE IT EASY
Private Dillinger was born March
"There in nothing to get exIf), Jit Hi at Auiuirndale, liie son of
cited ahotil," W. Fred BushneH,
Residents of the Tri-City area Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Diltinger. "Hichief clerk of the South Wood
and especially those who attend- received hi"! education in Ihe Ancounty war price and rationing
ed various commencement exorcises liurndalo schools. Prior to entry i n t o
Iward said today in answer (o
last night -were well aware that a the1 army, October 31, 1912, he was
hundreds of call* from South
pood deal of rain fell in this vicin- employed by the Roddis company of
Wood county resident M re.gardity. In fact, there were two inchc? Marsh fie Id.
ing canning sugar ccrtiliciHes.
of it.
He received training fit Camp
"Coupons u ill he received in due
The official reading reveal<s that Woltcrs, Texas, Fort Mc:id*». Md.,
The Western Condensing comtime," he added.
2,05 inches of "precipitation" fell and Camp Stone man, Calif, In
pany of \>sper has earnerf the
"These culls serve only to
from 5 o'clock last niftht to 7 this March of 1D43 lie \\ent overseas to
Arhiovement "A" award of the war
Kttiw iis up and In further delay
morning and today's overcast skies join the ;i^mi division. In No\emfoot! administration, highest honor
1
(lie mililinR of coupons,* h« tlcseemed to K've. u n r m r i f r t h a t still ber of that year ho \\a_s sent from
paid to members of the food indusrhired.
"We ar« temporarily out
moie is on the way. I t , decided!}, Au-it nil ia to Now C iuiuea,
tr\ as a rev.aril fur excellence and
Ijast
was Tint a typical Juno day.
of ciinning-nitgnr application
cooperation in thi» \\ar effort, GorFebruary he was transferred to lh(
During the month of ^iay, fi.Rfi Philippines.
blanks hut w ill have another
don W. Gut)der«on, district, repreinclifs of ram have been rocordod
supply hy Ihe *»d of neit tteek
- e n t a t i x e of the otfic* of supply,
'Hie
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soldier's
father
in this area. Com paring this total and mother pvei edc-d him in d<'alh.
nnd Inte applicants will receive
WFA, antimmi'rd today in Madison.
with the precipitation in May of Survivors, in a d d i t i o n to his wife,
the Mime «moitnt an the early
"Tn earn the award, a pUnt must
previous joars it was founded that
ones."
meet the same high requirements
are
seven
brothers
IVter,
:i
j,t;tl'f
in Mav ]93i)> 2.-2 in<')if^ were reHiUthm-ll <;aid T "AH applias those established for winners ot
corded"; 1!M(). ii.-l?; J i H I , fi.it-1; 111^, sergeant at Fort .Shevidan, I I I . ,
ranfH w i l l rvcenc coupons enI lie army-navy *'K" award," GunderTon\
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corporal
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Kurone;
Charles
r
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The Vesper company will be pre'Ilie level of the Wisconsin river (Jeorgc of M;<r>lili<-*f(l, Jctlut <>f Madiand Ihe halanci 1 of the allow,
M-nli-ti w i t h a llav; s>mhnlizinic the
son
stud
Thomas
Ji.,
of
Wisconsin
at Wisconsin Rapids was receding
anec tif sugar w i l l he ;
award, ;it cet^miiritc,' 1 to be held in
until the advent of last night's Rapids; and four sisters, Mrs, K(i
at
n
laler
dale."
t h e near ftilure. In addition, the
rain, J-J. K. Helter, power siijierbi- ( A n n a ) (Jrosbt'-r and Mr*. Anton
\V[-'A w i l l present pins which may
(
M
r
t
r
\
)
[lilg;irl
of
Aiilun
inialc,
Mt.s,
lemiont at Consolidated Water
1
1
I'owf-f and Paper fnmjiariy, stated Frank ((.'larai l-.r !, M i l w a u k e e and tic j > r o u i : n n lo put uri end to this ho wurn b> tin i n d i v i d u a l employes.
sn^ar
racket
"
Mm,
Henry
(
Mncgati'l
i
(Irot-bier,
this morninjr. The precipitation in
Jtow le^ .v.ini I lie Migar supply i,all prohabiiity w i l l increase (he 7;ll Teiilti anemic north, Wi.sC'Jii^in
s u f f i c i e n t for linnie ('annnut t'eqiiireflow from 1-2,000 to atjmit IK.OIKI
A reijiiiem Inurh mnsi n t l l lie said inciiK. "lint lliere will not l>e pnough
cubic feet per second I nit there is
no threat of flood stape at. tilt: ;it JviW Monday tnornitiK at St. it" the t-liiscliiiK cc>(iliini*"s,"
Ln<ler O I ' A ' s 'l-jniiiit program.
Mar.\'s C:illn>!ic rhnrcli. Auburnciale,
present time, Mr, Belter said.
for the deceased so!<lie.r.
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Louis Dillinger
Dies Fighting
In Philippines

OPA AIMING AT
SUGAR 'RACKET'

Opponents of
Natural Gas
Score Victory What is So
Madison — (.=?) — Opponents of
natural gas, after flo minutes of
debate-, scored a victory in the assembly today, when a measure designed to (five the state public service commission approval to handle
community contracts was indefinitely postponed by a 52 to 39 vote.
A companion bill which would repeal the present tax of seven cents
par 1,000 cubic feet of gas is pending in the joint finance committee.
The bill is scheduled for the calendar again, following a move for
reconsideration by Cummings (ItFifield),
By a vote of D3 to 1, Devitt (ItMilwaukee) dissentiJig-, the assembly passed a compromise bill governing all-union contracts under the
p r e s e n t Wisconsin employment
peace act.
The proposal was worked out lietween lahoi' re]ii'ese.ntuti\cs and the
Wisconsin council of agriculture. It
reduces from three-fouitlis to twothirds vote the majority required
for employe approval of an allunion agreement.
Sen. Gettleman (R-Mtlwaukec.)
declared on the floor of the senate,
today that the Wisconsin County
Boards association was a "racket"
and that he planned a bill thut
would abolish tt.
Gettleman made the charge in a
debate on a bill that would ]Krmit
Wisconsin townships to form a corSee—LEGISLATURE—I'ase 7

Mass Exodus of Local Officials Has
Badger Delegation on OPA Warpath
BY JANE ALBAUGH
members to Ihrow up their hands in
Washington—(SP)—An epidemic
of resignations from local Wiscon- despair—and they are resigning in
sin OPA panel members has the droves.
congrassional delegation on the war- Not American Way
path.
"It simply doesn't square with the
Volumes cf mail from nearly ev- American idea of fair play," he said.
Smith said lie intond=! to make a
ery district havo been received protesting tliR methods of federal OPA house speech exposing (ho whole sitenforcement officials. In Fond du uation Ixifore the hill for OPA exLac, for instance, the entire panel tension, approved this week by the
senate finance committee, reaches
has resigned,
Rep. Lawrence Smith, Racine Re- the floor.
Generally speaking, he said, thcro
publican, said that enforcement officers were swooping down on small is no objection to extending price
merchants—spending a whole -day Jcontrol wliile the war is still on, but
checking items. 0«t of several hun- that a restraining hand should he
dred, he said, perhaps a half dozen placed on OPA's "gestapo-like"
are found to be a fraction of a cent methods r>f enforcement.
over the ceiling price,
Meanwhile, CIO organizations in
Whereupon, Smith said, the OPA Wisconsin are urging continuance
slaps a fine on the offending mer- of the price control program. The
chant witli the ominous warning La Crosse County [ndepcndent Unthat he'd better accept it, because ion council (CIO)) wilt send Oscar
they were ready for him in court. Harebo and Austin Straight to a
The antagonism this practice crea- June 5 meeting in Washington,
tes, the Wisconsin congressman de- whore union leaders aim to prove
clared, it causing local OPA board that increased prices at certain com-

Pacific Army to be Bigger
Than in Europe — Truman

modities warrant an increase in
wages.
Fear l>oor.i Will Close
But this upsweep in the cost of
living is having a dif re rent effect
on \Viscoiisin businessmen, who are
complaining to congressmen that
Still another OPA ruling will force
them out of business. That is the
order to maintain prices at Iho J!H2
level. This cannot he done on any
kind of a profitable basis, they
maintain, because wages and living
costs Jiavc rocketed,
Rep. Alvin O'Konski says we asked for trouble with Marshal Tito.
In a congressional record statement this week, the Wisconsinite.
pointed to Tito's control over the
armed forces of Yugoslavia as an
indication that the administration
will soon be under Tito's communist-led partisan movement.
Conflict in Yugoslavia springs
from the "furious and abiding enmity caused by Tito's attempt to
suppress the Nationalist Serbs,'*
id Ih* Jkfercar

Rare As a
Day in June?

Achievement "A"
Award Earned by
Vesper Company

S-Sgt. Retzloff
Liberated 9 Days
After His Capture

Japs Behead
Missionaries,

9-Year-Old

New York— (/P) —Tlie American Haptist foreign MI.-MOH
soi-iely reported today that 11
Haptist missionaries nnd a nineyear old boy «etv ht-heudcfj by
Ihn Japaiie.-v1 in IfMS on 1'anay
island m the Philippines.
The executions oeeurred December 19 or 20, !!M3, but the
society said it had not, received
permission front the war and
.slate departments u n t i l mm to
make the information jml'lic.
Those, put to death had fled
to a mountain refuge which they
named Hopewell, in order to carry on their "proachirur, leaching
and healing mission" after the
Japanese invasion, the ?oeiety
said.
Th« names of the victims listed:
Rev. and Mrs. Flrle F. ttounds,
Eait Claire, Wis,, and Hiehmond,
Calif., and their son, Krle Douglac Bound^ nine.

Graduates Told of Need
For World Brotherhood
"The \Mirid is file and man '}•* one
nil the w n r l i l u m l i - r dm!," l ) r , John
liiiehlnitf, )ire>idi-tit of N i i r t l i l a i u l
i<>'li"(e, t'pld nn'mlii-r- of (he L n i i o l i )
lli;;li M'h'iol gradual itit; < l:i-^ at
finnnt'-in't tin-lit exercise.: in tlie
fi (• Id limit e l;»sL nitflit,
S|ie;ikint( (> " III' 1 Mitiji 11 «f " l ' i e servitig l'"rccili>tn." tlie colK w ]ire--idenl *]ii"ted the scriptures fivin the
eighth chapter of John, t l u r i y - ^ e c (inil verse "Ami j e hhult knmv the
I n i t h ami the l i ' n l l i >lia)l mak' 1 you
free." Tlm-o requisite 1 : of fn>finu
the power of tnilli he citftl n* t r u t h
dKc'dvori'd. truth sjirTid, and t r u t h
acted upon.
'Die speaker pointed out that the
greatest weapon is truth and in the
present war the new defeated Xaxfa,
realizing the power of this weapon,
lirsl >tir>[ire,v;ed it, atxl (lien retaliated with false doctrines which were
spread among their own people and
(henee to conquered territories. Itut.
Or. Uuehling emphasized, free institutions upholding the doctrine of the

Mr nii-l Mr«. A i t l u i r ReUloff, 4nO
I l i ^ l i street, ha^e received word
tli.i! t h e i r son, S 'Spt. James R.
Ki't/.l'ifl'. 21. wa;! liberated from a
l'ii-"ii ("imp in (lermam just niua
<i;i\s iifif-r he hart been captured by
ill'- erli i t l j .

A r-idtd-cumier on a E-17 Flying
equality nf man. pii<-ie>s-.fiilty met
11 1
and defeated the n . i t j i m Vi hit Miui>hl Kuril ' -- * in the Kiirlith air 1 force,
ilu- U'l.-eonsui Rapid^ flier wa * tak111 M l | l | l j f ^ . I IIP U n t i l .
en priM'ner April IS and libt atett
IVitctice lirtiihrrhmxl
Dr. K u e n l i n n r-rud lint c".rn in April 27,
The Uot7lofTs received word yesfr<-f .Aim'rira, recoids s-him tlhit
cruellies were lierpelr.tlrd only a terday from their son that hv is
feiv g, iii-nil 1'ini, ajro Him.ird Yankee j w at T,cHavre, l-'raniv, awaiting
hon-fiiriiiKt ve^selt atid in the Civil transportation to the United States.
\\ar prison--. He slated I h n t he
hrnuxlil these records to mind not
to ritiiilt.iii 1 the present actions of
t h e I'llt'lllJ but

t r ) l l l l l . 4 t l , l t o t l l K l "lV«

are alt wertk and peace is a difTicult
thing ( f t a t t a i n . In keeping tlie doctrine of the brotherhood of man
e\cr in evidence, we should rieal
w i t h our f<K>s as human l^eiiurs {although misguided an<i misled ones)
anil spread freedom throughout the
world."
Actions of individuals, communities and nations hnve a very great
influence upon similar organizations
throughout! he world, and daily actions whether individual or national
See—GRADUATE:*—Pag* 7

*JoHnny Comes
Marching Home*

The Wisconsin JVp'<*s Daily
Tribune today piibH^en on
Page 3 a special picture-slory
on the return to civilian lif* of
Wood county's first veteran to
ho discharged tinder the army
point release siys-tem, Th* graphic portraynl of a scrtw t« t*
duplicMtrd in many homes is m
Tribune staff product ion.
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